
Welcome to Vaux Telecommunications
Smart mobile phone solutions

You’re paying twice what you should
for calls to mobiles from your o�ce

We’ll halve your rates - fast!

You’re paying twice what you should
for calls to mobiles from your o�ce

We’ll halve your rates - fast!

A VICTORY FOR FINANCIAL PRUDENCE
 We’ll slash over 60% of the costs of 

international calls dialled from your mobile



HOW VAUX WILL BENEFIT YOUR BUSINESSLEADING THE REVOLUTION IN MOBILE CALL COSTS

Telecommunications

Make cut price international 
calls from mobiles, in the UK or 
abroad, by connecting to a 
local number. Save a fortune.

Call mobiles from your o�ce 
landlines, for half price. We 
automatically and invisibly 
intercept and re-route the calls, 
yielding massive savings.

We do this with no disruption to your 
operation, while delivering the highest 
standard of calls and providing a 
round-the-clock support service.

Gain a competitive edge, with money 
to plough back into your operation,  
absolutely no capital costs, no changes 
of telephone service provider and 
reliable, future-proofed and secure 
technology backed by 24/7 service 
and support.

Welcome to Vaux’s smart mobile-phone 
solutions from the industry leaders.

We may change the way you work.

Use Vaux technology, know-how and 
global networks, to access two 
fast routes to big savings on your 
phone bill:




Make immediate, huge savings – money 

you can use to grow your business or 

drop straight to the bottom line. It’s 

�exible and easy to use too:

No hidden connection fees

No special set-up costs 

No hardware/software changes

Global operation – use it in the UK or 
anywhere in the world

Simple electronic registration process

No contract, no sign-up charges, no 
monthly fees













FROM YOUR MOBILE PHONE

Save up to 95% on international calls 
from your mobile-phone

Dump those in�ated rates for dialling a 

mobile-phone from your o�ce landline and 

switch to a service that’ll halve your costs 

and leave you with extra cash to invest.

Transparent to the user

Extra capacity by routing calls away 
from landlines.

Detailed user reports

Continuous search for cheapest tari�s

Failsafe technology and back-up if your 
landlines fail

Quick and easy installation













FROM YOUR OFFICE

Halve the cost of calling a UK mobile-
phone from your o�ce
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YOUR INTERNATIONAL MOBILE PARTNER VAUX GATEWAY SOLUTION

*Figures for illustrative purposes only. Actual costs and savings vary

£35,000

£20,000

£1,500

£22,000

£3,700

DIAL THE WORLD FROM YOUR MOBILE FOR 1p

HOW TO SAVE A FORTUNE*

Mobile-phone service providers do very 

nicely, thank you, out of their international 

calling business. Typically, calling from the 

UK, you pay between 5p (to USA) and 25p 

(elsewhere), sometimes up to £1.65 a minute. 

Using a discount code won’t save you 

much either.

When you use Vaux from the UK, you call us 

at no cost (covered in your monthly minutes), 

then dial out to the world from just 

1p a minute.

When abroad, using Vaux to call from a 

mobile-phone to other international 

destinations, will reduce your phone bill by 

95%. For Example: to call USA from Belgium, 

Vaux will charge you 26p per minute, 

whereas for the same call with a mobile 

service provider you could cough up 

£1.65 a minute!

It costs nothing to sign up for our service, 

there are no monthly fees beyond the cost of 

your calls and there’s no contract or 

minimum usage requirement. Using Vaux 

just makes sound �nancial sense.

A company averaging 500 minutes per 

working day for international calls dialled from 

a UK mobile to Europe, at 25p per minute, 

currently faces a yearly bill of around

Same calls - using the Vaux solution to an 

Overseas mobile 

Same calls - using Vaux to call an overseas 

landline

A company averaging just 50 minutes per 

working day for international calls made from 

Europe, using a UK mobile, to USA at  £1.65 per 

minute currently faces a yearly bill of around

Same service via Vaux

*Figures for illustrative purposes only. Actual costs and savings vary. 

£30,000

£10,000

£ 4,000

£16,000

HOW TO SAVE £16,000 A YEAR*

A company averaging just 1,000 minutes per working day for 

�xed-to-mobile calls at 12p per minute currently faces a 

yearly bill of around

Airtime costs using the Vaux solution are slashed to just

Vaux’s monthly cost for all equipment, installation and support 

services at just £333 in this example produces an 

annual cost of only

That is a total annual saving (with no capital costs, remember) of

MONEY IN THE BANK

Mobile-phones are a big part of doing business on the move. If you 

call one from a landline in your o�ce, you’ll pay around 12p  a minute 

for the privilege. Over a fairly short period, it’s easy for even a small or 

medium-size company to consume thousands of minutes or, put 

another way, to burn up thousands of 12p’s. 

It’s a rip o�! With the Vaux Gateway – a small piece of hardware 

attached to your main switchboard –  the cost of each call is slashed 

by two thirds, to about 4p. 

Even after taking account of our small monthly fee, which covers 

speci�cation, installation, operation, maintenance and management 

– with absolutely no capital cost, that’s NO CAPITAL COST – your 

�xed-to-mobile bills will still be more than halved.
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Vaux was founded in 2003 but is part of 
a long-established, major international 
telecommunications group.

This means that in addition to our 
revolutionary international mobile calls 
and Gateway solutions, we o�er a 
number of other telecommunications 
services at attractive prices and with the 
same degree of commitment.

Our services include:

International telephone calling 
starting at a fraction of retail prices

VOIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) 
business line trunking for free calls 
between your business units. 

Hosted PBX – Replace the need for 
expensive telephone systems

O�ce PBX – top of the range 
telephone systems at a fraction of 
retail price.

MORE WAYS TO START SAVING NOW

•

•

•

•

OUR PLEDGE 

Our pledge is to continually provide our 
esteemed clientele with up-to-date services, 
equipment and maintenance to meet today’s, 
and tomorrow’s, needs and challenges.

We constantly invest in R&D, training and 
development of our quali�ed team of 
professionals to maintain our competitive 
edge in the industry.

Our dynamic team is dedicated to ensuring 
your complete satisfaction and comfort with 
the products and services we provide. 

We are committed to �nding solutions that 
address your needs and concerns.

And if you have any questions whatsoever 
about our products or service, just ask.

Our pledge is to serve you with e�ciency, 
integrity and courtesy.

Need to know more? Please contact us at 

contact@vauxtel.com
www.vauxtel.com
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